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n
Parkhouse
Goodbye

kois Father
ihsaas at f in
Squadron Leader Stanley

Farkhause who has been the
Frotcant chaplain here since
1957, has departed for Marville,
France.
The pipe-smoking padre 0:

plained that he has enjoyed
this posting more than any
other he has had. But he and
his wife, Jean, are looking for
ward to their posting to No. 1
Wine.
This will be the pad's sec

ond overseas posting.
Joining the RCAF In Feb

rury 1/42, SL Parkhouse, who
is 40, was trained as a naviga
tor and served on Wellington
bombers with 42 Squadron in
Europe during the Second
World War. After his release
from the RCAF at war's end,
SL Parkhouse attended the
University of Toronto and was
graduated with Bachelor of
Arts and Bachelor of Divinity
degrees In 1951. He re-enlisted
in the RCAF (Chaplain
Branch) in 1953 at Sudbury.
Ont. and served as chaplain
at Station Winnipeg; No. 3
Wing at Zweibrucken, Ger
many; and at Station North
Day, Ont., before coming to
Comox.
Stan and Jean Parkhouse

are an extremely active couple.
Jean was a letter hockey play
er at the University of Tor
onto. Both Parkhouses are
active bowlers. The padre took
great pleasure In driving his
old Volkswagen over some of
the seldom used backwoods
trails and roads in the dist
riect in search of wild life.
Upon tracking down a deer or
bear, the padre would proceed
to shoot it - not with a gun,
but a camera. The Park
houses are avid bridge players,
and it was in fact over the
bridge table that the padre
first met his wife. Enroute to
Europe they will be playing
bridge with WO1 Ostrander
and his wife.

A tea was sponsored by the
ladies guild In honor of S/L
Parkhouse on Sunday, follow
ing his last service at Station
Comox. On Sunday evening a
dinner was held for him at the
Waikiki Restaurant in Comox.
In the course of this the padre
was presented with a number
of gifts.
When he arrives at 1 Wing,

the padre will rejoin his good

Letter ts
Padre 'arkheuse
On the occasion of his trans

fer overseas

COURTESY OF FO KIRKLAND
Led by Squadron Leader Ken

Brown the first part of 121 KU
arrived here on Monday. The
arrival was heralded with a I
display of formation flying by
three of the 121 Dakota air
craft.
The three "Daks" and an

II-21 helicopter are the lead
element in the move of the
RCAF Search and Rescue Unit
which will be completely re
located here during July. By
the seventeenth of July there
will be two hundred and sixty
three men, three Dakotas, two
helicopters and four Aibat
ross' situated here. More than
fifty officers and men have
arrived thus far.

Aside from is wll kown
role as a search and rescue
unit, 121 also provides service
flights connecting Port Hardy.
Victoria, Paine and Vancouver.
The CO of the unit. SL

Brown, arrived with the unit's
first aircraft. He will commute
between Comox and Vancouver
during the next few weeks .o
supervise and monitor the re
location.

\

One of the four 121 KU Aibatross Search and Rescue Aircraft.
A new silhouette for Station Comox.

DEAR PADRE P:
On behalf of the congregat

on we would like to take this
opportunity to express our
heartfelt gratitude to you for
your service and devotion to
the people of RCAF Stn. Co
mox. Your faithful ministry
has been a source of strength
and blessing to all who came
into contact with you. Your
concern for the extension of
the Kingdom of God in this
place has often gone beyond
the call of duty. We pay tri
bute to a faithful minister of
the gospel and a dedicated
Padre.
On behalf of the congregat

ion we would like to extend
our best wishes to you and
your family as you prepare to
take up a new appointment
overseas.
We wish you God's speed

and a sincere thankyou for a
job well done.

Sincerely yours,
The Chapel Committee
RCAF Stn. Comox

Judy Follows Dad's Example
SWO Ostrander to

Hallmark of excellence in the
Girl Guide movement, the Gold
Cord, was awarded to Judy
Ostrander here last week.
Judy's grandmother, Mrs. May

friend Father Thomas who Black and her parents, War
left Comox for Marville a rent Officer and Mrs. Ostran
month ago. der, admire the award which
But words are insufficient as presented by District

to describe what SL Park- commissioner, Mrs. Baird.
house meant to the personnel Judy is fifteen and has ear-
and dependants of Station
Comox. He was a man of ex- ned twenty-seven other bad-
ceptional honesty and sincer- ges in her seven years service
ity. He cared for people. He with the movement. She re
will be missed .., celved the Gold Cord partly

Depart Soon
because of her work with a
Vancouver Guide Group.
O 1 Ostrander w.'o hails

from De:eronto Ontario, has
served continuously in the
RCAF since August 1936. Since
coming to Comox he has ser
ved the duties of Station War
rant Officer. During his ser
vice with the RCAF he has
worked in the Aircraft Main
tenance trade on both the
East and West coasts and ac
ross Canada. During the Se
cond World War, WO Ostran
der saw duty in England with

the RCAF'S
Group.
The family will be leaving

Comox soon for Marville,
France, where WO Ostrander
takes up his new duties with
No. I Fighter Wing in August.
In recent months SL Thom

as, SL Parkhouse and WO 1
Ostrander have all received
postings to 1 Wing. This of
course has perpetrated the la
test Headquarters joke - it
takes a SWO to look after two
Padres. Or was it two padres
to look after one SW0?

No. 6 Bomber
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The lext Two
Weeks in History

EDITORIAL
ARE YOU A CONVERT? (TO BC.'

By FIL H. G. MEINERT
The Concise Oxford Dictionary defines "convert" as a

person who has been caused to change his life or opinion. At
first glance nothing seems more far fetched in this Dominion
than the possibility of converting an individual from being
the avid supporter of his home province or home town customs
to an equally keen supporter of an other area. The possibility
is even more remote if he or she is a Newfoundlander, a Cape
Bretoner, or a wheat farmer from Pumphandle, Sask. Yet,
since my arrival on the West Coast a mere six months ago, it
seems as if the whole country wants to go Orienta! Canadian
you know, so far west that it is East).

I
What are the reasons for uch mass mania. such rash and

immediate giving of the soul to a new but junior province?
Surely the decision to abandon one's homeland, friends, rela
tire:,, and memories of youth is not a small one. Was it the
mountains, the people. the money, the climate, or a combina
tion of all things"?

PROTESTANT CHAPEL I.C. CHAPEL
27 July To study ice con- Chaplain-S/L 'T. J. PARADIS

dittons mnd navigation prob- Acting Chaplain MASSES in the Station
lems long the "grain route" O/C , B. CONNOR Chapel- Summer schedule
through Hudson Strait to commencing 28 June, 1964.
Cl hill t DIVINE WORSHIP-1000 hrs 30urcl , a government expe- Sunday8:30 a.m, 10:/ a.m.
dition established three bases Sunday. and 5 pm.
at Port Burwell, Wakeham Bay Nursery-1000 hrs Sunday in Saturday9a.m.
and Nottingham Island. The the Chapel Annex. Baptisms by appointment at
RCAF provided a detachmen'/qty Communion 1100 hrs 1:15 pm., Sundays, in the
of 6 officers and twelve air- thie SECOND Sunday of the Station Chapel.
men which carried out regu- month. NOTE: No weekday Masses
lar patrols in Fokker mono- during the week of the 15
planes through the autumn, Holy Baptism Sundays Y ,qune, 22 June, 29 June except
winter, spring and summer. appointment. on Friday of these weeks;

18 July '60-RCAF support of The above times will operate that is, the 18 June, 25 June
the United Nations operations,pm 28 June to 6 September. and 2 July. No 5 p.m. Sunday
in the Congo got underway Mass on the 28 June only.
when 24,000 pounds of meat NOTE: AII other church NOTE: AII other church
and 20,000 pounds of powdered activities will recommence in activities will recommence in
milk were flown from Trenton the Fall. the Fall.
)[ [to [Pp][j] ]q h
Transport Command North Belgium, Denmark, France, 22 July '57The "Iroquois"
Star aircraft. Greece, Italy, The Netherlands, jet engine was offlclally un

Norway, Portugal. Turkey and veiled by Defence Minister
the United Kingdom. GR. Pearkes VC.19 July '58Ceremonies at

Stat:on Winnipeg marked the
termination of the NATO Air
crew Train.Ing Plan under ;
which over 5000 pilots and ob
servers have been trained "%1g
the RCAF for the Air Forces of a

3Brian
and
Nichols -

Hoppy
The following "poem" was

written to be read at last Sat
urday's UALL dance prior to
a gift presentation to W.O.
retired» Hopkins and LAC B.
Nichols.
Brian Nicholls and Hoppy

in appreciation
Last Tuesday's games night
Was fast drawing near.
The Executive Committee
Was in grave despair.
The problem that faced them,
The thing that they feared
Was the monstrous question,

If we kea look at the things that make an area inhabit- Can our shuffle boards be
able, the most dominating factor proves to be the weather. repaired!'
This should draw a few dirty looks as the point is mentioned And then to their rescue,
at an inopportune time. However, the absence of extreme From out of the blue,
temperatures of 40 below and 95 above does much to make a came two gallant craftsmen
person contented. Mind you, a few people miss the cold and
ihe hot sticky days in Winnipeg, Toronto. or Montreal. Mo@ /Both well known to you.
of us however prefer to avoid the possibility of freezing The grade of their work
death and instead learn to swim well. carry rain coats and Can ne'er be surpassed ,
umbrellas, and appear British in more ways than one. And now all we hear is

What about the mountains! Well, generalities are easy "The damn boards are too
to make and hard to prove._but Im sure everyone is awestruck fast!!!"
by their first view o: the Rockies. AI! the pictures available This service they gave us
can never equal the first personal glimpse of hundreds of snow- Can't be paid with a "fifth."
capped majestic mountain peaks. After closer examination And so we've decided
and familiarity, the painfully slow process of nature, of the To give them this gift.
age of our world, and the tremendous forces and pressures in- These gents we have with us
vo!ved. becomes apparent. Most of all though, man is made "
aware of his own relative insignificance, as far as time an{/From Station Work Shoppe,
size is concerned. I'm convinced these mountains are not I give you dear friends,
drawing cards on account of their scenic splendour but rather [Brian Nichols and Hoppy.
for what they represent. It's almost impossible to consider H.PYE.
oneself high and almighty with
twenty billion tons of granite
towering above. So with th t
argument it might be afe to
a. <ume tha mounains assist
in making people happy by
keeping thig in their riht
perspective. That leaves the
people and the money to is-

Don't Say Automatic!

...,

f
1

....

FLOWERS

New car sales in Canada in
1963 totalled 560,000, and in
the year 283,000 old cars went
to the wreckers and the scrap
metal yards.

SAY

i Maytag" ie
I
I

5 J

I THE DEPENDABLE AUTOMATICS I
{
ti

GET ONE NOW!
from

± Finlayson Furniture 'I 'I

"The Little Chain"
000000000

St. Ann's Road PI. 287-3813

Wedding Bouquets
Corsages
Hospital

Arrangements
WIRE ORDERS

From

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street
Phone 331-3213

cuss.
.'c'! " ant huz t0cs.

it is best to sum them up in a
few words. BC. has a Social
Credit government, the cost of
living is high, the wages are
high. There are numerous
races, nationalities, groups,
clubs, tribes and clans. B.C. has
a city or two with the same
cross section as many other
c!ties of the world. They have
murders, mothers, misfits,
monks and millionaires. Also
in, sex, sissies, solicitors, and
sea food. The people are rightly
biased and bold in the selling
of their province to strangers,
yet at the same time, have the
fresh eager look of a people
that know they have a future.
Maybe you have noticed it

also: people either return to
the land of their ancestors or
else they come to BC. The
combination of climate, moun
tains and people to me l un
beatable. I'm a convert.

save more
save more

save more easily
with a

Commerce Automatic Savings Plan
Just authorize us to debit your account at regular intervals;

we'll transfer a specified sum to your Savings Account. There
will be no cost to you, Sit back and watch your balance grow.

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE

T-SHIRTS
Glen-Isle by Penman's

Fine quality cottons wash
and wear finish. Guar
onteed not to shrink out
of fit. Sizes S-M-L.

Colors: Blue, beige,
loden, yellow, black.

2°
Each

Hipster Casuals'
Low rise jeans for young men. Size 28 to 36.
(Reg. 6.95)
Factory Clearance Price
Slight Imperfections) 4.95

Bill RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

WHERE YOUR DOLLAR BUYS MORE
Phone 334- 3822 P.O. Box 1300

There's a lot of action tak
ing place In Wallace Gardens
youth recreation these days
with seven junior athletes be
ing chosen to compete in the
Provincial Track Trials. The
top photo shows Kathy John
ston breaking out to an early
lead and one which she is hop
ing to duplicae in the PrO
vincial meet. Second photo
down displays Phyllis Leusz-
ler giving a mighty heave in
a shot put event. Phyllis will
be participating in the bantam
girls relay at the provincial,
however. Phyllis' sister Shar
on (who i he bottom picture
appears to be all up in the air
about something) will be coin
, peting in the eighty metre
' hurdles. Tom Lester is the tall

lad with the sirong arm and
he was a winner in the recent
JO0TP shot put event.
Not shown are the Pee Wee..

who will not compete in the
Provincial championships. I.
Fulton (mtdget boys relay),
M. Wetmore (discus), Jim
Craig (440 ydis.) and Jack WII
ander (120 yd. hurdles) will
compete in the event but are
not shown.
The championships will take

place in Richmond on Aug. 7
and all expenses will be paid
by JOTP.

Ateatin Wives
The Cemox valley Hom

make rvice urgently needs
scvera! ladies to work as Home
nakczs, in order to meet cur
rent rcquests.
This service is sponsored by

th Comox Vallcy Council o
Women, and is designed to
provide sui.able help in the
tome when the mother or per
son usually responsible, is ab
sent owing to illness or emer-
eney.
it is financed as a member

of the Upper Island United
Good Neignoour Fund, to
ether with payment from he
famlie: using tis ervice a:
cording to their means. 'The
homemakers are paid directly
by the service,
Help is required for rt

days, full days, or 24 hours in
some cases, for temporary per
iods of up to three weeks.
For anyone with some spare

time available, this can be a
most rewarding tyne of com
munity service.
To arrange an interview

please telephone 334-3141 dur
ing normal office hours.

* * * *
Sleepy Hollow Motel

1190 Island Highway (No. 19), Courtenay, 1.C.
Phone 334 -4476

Four Blocks South of City Centre
32 Units. Various sires and rates. Overnite or
Family Suites with Complete Kitchens. Ideal for
Interim Lodging or Visiting Friends.

Special Discount to RCAF Personnel
TV - Phones - Free Morning Coffee in Rooms -
Guest Coffee Shop - Your Hosts: Hile & JeanMendria
SWIM ALL YEAR IN OUI HEATED INDOOR POOL

•

CARLING
PILSENER

a

Ir's the easy way to
order an old favorite

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquer Ccntrel Bo2rd
r by the Coverr.tent at Bitizh Columbia. tns •
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For o
By VE7BIF

A man is a thing with a
mind, and a very powerful
mind at that. Because of this
a common belief or ideal comes
up at once, If you don't think
xactly like the other fellow,
and you surely can't in every

Good Used

BOUGHT AND
SOLD FOR CASH

Va!ley Furniture
Phone 334-2519
457 Cliffe Avenue

Courtenay

Through
way, then you are an indivi- we'll show you
dual. Well, so you are an in- the first order.
dividual; so what? With trust in himself that

So what nothing; now you he can accomplish and suc
have a responsibility: better ceed, a man can po to the full
brace those sagging arches limit of his ability. So you
and face it, You are created need examples? Look at your
with a unique mind and you ignition key do you remem
must have faith in both your- ber Henry Ford? How about
self and your way of thinking. Albert Schweitzr then? Or
Your responsibility is then to perhaps Albert Einstein. The
carry yourself as an individual things you can accomplish may
amongst all the other ones. It only be the successful stringing
is no earthly use leaning on of a dozen paper clips, but
them, for you will merely didn't you feel 100 better in
topple like a ninepin if they side If you started stringing
move aside. They want to see those clips with the inner con
you dependant and reliant viction that it would result as
upon yourself to accomplish a perfect job? Think how
things, and not tied to their nerve wracking it would have

I apron strings. Just name us been to propose to your wife If
the boss who doesn't want you had no confidence in your
each and evcry one of his em- own oozy-loverboy talents? In

I ployees to be self-rellnnt and fact after the first time you
sure of his individual role and prbably had gained enough

ee a Glass Darkly
a crackpot ot/contidence to propose ', ;;
« score of other prospectv

maidens.
Right now, some time later,

your family is looking to you
to be a self-confident person
and not a wall propper-upper.
They know very well you can
accomplish what will seem
like miracles because you are
an individual and are proud of
your own abilities. Finally, II
you can trust yourself it is
surely going to place you in a
better position to trust others.
Well, you might summarize

this ideal by saying: "Have
faith in yourself as an indivi
dual." At any rate try it. Lots
of people have and, as the
cigarettes ads all claim, it fil
tered out the best.

--,

O

hoose Will el
'efrigerator-freezer

e Frost-rree
o 0

o it ti om
Regularly 359.95 - SAVE 60.00
136 cu. ft. net ccpacity with storage for 143 lbs. in frost-free
freezer ...9.5 cu. {t. in frost free refrigerator. Flowing cold
throughout keeps foods fresh and moist without frost build up, plus
such specialized sections as glass covered porcelain crispers, pull-out
shelf, dairy compartment and ice cube ejector troys to give you full
u,e of the roomy interior. Ma~- 9
netic door seals keep cold rn
Size, bout 64! x 30} x 26;
deep. Model 1364F.
EATON Big-Doy Special, each

17.00 per month (with service charge) - NO DOWN PAYMENT

Save at Least 50.00 When You Buy

V#I dry •arr
(c) 2-speed, 5-cycle washer, push-button model with
partial-fill button, rinse conditioner, dispenser and
off-balance protection. 12-lb. tub. Model W64J2NS.
Reg. 279.95.
Save 30.00.
EATON Big-Dy
Special, Each 249.95
(b) Controlied - Heat Dryer
With 6-button variable heat selection. Safety
switch, multiple venting. Reg. 179.95. Save 20.00.

±±as 9.95z •

Comfort Shaped
Sunberm
havers

Barber-type trimmers for side
burns and neck hair. Comfort
shaped head shaves below beard
line. Five locked-in, precision
honed surgical steel blades. Flip-

.s- 2199EATON Big-Day 7
Special, each

Save on Acrilan Hardtwist
Ordinarily 14.95 Sa. Yd.
An extra-heavy quality exclusive with EATON'S. It's
moth proof, soil and stain resistant, so resilient it is
very hard to mark or crush. 12-ft. width in light
beige, ocean turquoise,
desert beige, Spanish
moss, goldtone, grain
goldtane, chestnut, sage
green.
EATON Big-Day
Special, sq. yd.

Budget charge with no down payment

You Save 70.07 on Danish Modern Suites
with King-Size 9-Drawer Triple Dresser
You've looked and admired these modern, Danish suites at their regular
price of 269.95. Now buy when price is exceptionally low for suites with
smooth - running drawers, mahogany drawer bottoms, solid end gables,
wooden drawer pulls and fully framed mirrors (on dressers). Oiled walnut
finish with matched veneers on 9-drawer 7 triple dresser, 4-drawer chest
and bookcase bed in 4/6, or 3/3 size

EATON Big-Day Special, 3-Pce. Suite

Sice
atisfactory or

1869
honey Refunded"

1175

199.88
+T.EATON C?
COURTENAY DORAN¢H

<.IEE'I; Z "

Salute
tatiom

0 a
Scouter

BY SAII
Introducing to our readers,

this month's Scout personality,
Lac Jerry Dupuis, Clerk-Ad
min 407 Sqdn, native of Mag
og, Quebec. At present residing
in Comox with his wife, the
former Miss Jeanette Simon
eau, Rock Island, Quebec. The
Dupuis have three children,
Brigitte, Richard and Suz
anne.
Scouter Jerry is a former

member of the Ste. Marguer
it-Marie Tr0Op of Magog.
Skip Dupuis as an SM is re
latively new to Scouting.
Starting with 2nd Comox in
1964, SM Dupuis has 17 boys
at present in the troop and is
assisted by FL Pierre Bastien.
Scouter Dupuis has attended

Basic "B" course at Camp Col
well, Nanaimo. His hobby is
photography and his favorite
indoor sport is bowling and
outdoor sport is skiing.

coutiaser
Promoted
Promoted to the rank of

Fiight Lieutenant, effective 1
July, Pierre Bastien, supply,
formerly of of Quebec City.
Congratulations Scouter Bas
tien.

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
FE?SONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,

Including

LIFE INSURANCE
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clan was held in the Cpls'
club to say "Au revoir" to FS
Don Henderson, MSE Supt.,
who is transferred to "Goose"
and FS WIII Hetman, MSE

Iy DIPSWITCH Supt., (M) who is leaving the
INTAKE /service shortly. FL Eric Cook
Welcome back to Comox, FS ;SEO, gave the boys the tra

Tom Manning, MSE Supt., ditional send-off. Special
native of Provost, Alt, who tanks to Cpl. Dekuysscher and
has just completed a tour as cpl. Gardner who organized
MSEO at Mont Apica, Quebec. the evening.
Tom has taken over as Whip
in Maintenance. TRAFFIC TIP (VACATION)
SECTION STAG [ An accident can quickly toss
A quiet gathering of the your whole vacation for a loss.

Shirt Laundry & Wry leaning
Service

PLANT SHIRT SERVICE ,
ONLY SHIRT LAUNDRY IN COMOX VALLEY
In at 9:30 a.m. - Out by 3 p.m.
Specials out by l p.m. - No extra charge.

PLANT DRY -CLEAN I NG
TWO- HOUR SERVICE
5 DISCOUNT for Cash and Carry. Through
the-door-receiver for after hours.

DELIVERY SERVICE
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERYSERVICE in
PMQ and Comox Area Tuesday and Thursday.. .

Comox alet 'leaners
AND SHIRT LAUNDERERS

Courtenay, B.C. Phone 334-3717
Corner England and 8th Street

Established 20 Years In Comox Valley

BRAIIT'
PARTS

Fifth Street

CLES
See

ILE SHOP
TIRES

«i+

REPAIRS
Phone 334 - 4024

oil lite 5<eias,
yeg giree...r a cheery beer
good friends"las
agree

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

429 Cumberland Road
Phone 334-4012

Opposite the Court House

Second (Comx
Cuh Camp

BY SAIII
Forty-four healthy, boister

cus cubs from Blue, Grey and
Red Packs played, swam, sang
and passed tests through 3
happy days at Comox Valley
Cub Camp under the guidance
of Camp Akela, Gilwelllan Ken
Wright, who was ably assisted
by Scouters Larry Wile, Ross
Orr, Don Taylor. Roy Bannis
ter, Stu Johnson and Bryan
Bunting. The highlights of the
camp were 13 cubs passing
their Athletes Badge, plus fun
in the water during the heat
wave.
Special thanks to Mrs. Mar

garet Wright, who worked for
days prior to camp planning
menus and food supplies and
even cooking some of the food
at home, also to mother hel
pers Betty Wright, Edna Smith,
Carol Bell and Dorothy Scott
who took an active part in the
planning and preparing, and
Mary Dunbar, Edna Gallant,
Elsie Townley, Lil Grandage
and Pat Bonnet who braved
the various elements and per
sonally attended to the cat
ering needs of the boys at
camp on Saturday and Sun
day.
The weather was almost per

fect. The only rain was Sat.
night and that was only en
ough to lay the dust.
The boys arrived home at

3:30 p.m, on Sunday very tired
but satisfied that they had
had a happy camp.
Well done! And many thanks

to all concerned.I4nil
Er:TR I

I
I

·------------------------~

CARLING

MA8E%,
&i?$.
{48fl

BEER
9910.1

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board
• or by the Government of British Columbia,

THURSDAY, 9 JULY
SATURDAY, 11 JULY

5 MILES
TO MIDNIGHT

Sophia Loren
Tony Perkins

SUNDAY, 12 JULY
GOODBYE
AGAIN

Tony Perkins
Ingrid Bergman

SATURDAY, 18 JULY
THURSDAY, 16 JUL

BILLY
LIAR

Tom Courtenay
Julie Christie

SUNDAY, 19 JULY
INVASION
QUARTET
Bill Travers

Spike Milligan

THURSDAY, 23 JULY
SATURDAY, 25 JULY

VOYAGE TO THE
BOTTOM OF
THE SEA
Walter Pidgeon
Joan Fontaine
Peter Lorre

SUNDAY, 26 JULY
CAPE FEAR

Gregory Peck
Robert Mitchum
Polly Bergen

COMOX FLYI NG
CLUB

Recreational and
Flying Training

Location- Near PWA
Terminal Bldg.

WELCOME
VISITORS - ENQUIRIES
Manager - Roy Robertson

Phone 339-2038

Au "Les
The smiling face and bright

personality of EiI Dugay will
be greatly missed in and
around the station. Bill, who
leaves for Marville, France, is
perhaps more popularly known
as "The Brute", but is in fact
a most Inoffensive and p!ea
ant young man who leaves
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Brute"
nu!ti friends behind. Our loss
is Marville's gain. Bon Voyage
and good health BIII Dugay.

HLAPPY HAZE
Overheard during the lat

ter part of last Saturday's
dance. Don't have another
drink hon, your face is blurred
a!rcady!

ROUGH AND DRESSED FIR AND CEDAR
A Complete Line of

Better Building Supplies
at

Better Prices
Showroom on the Dyke Road

Phone 334-2344 PO. Box 1046

·-----------------------------·

DIAM s
COLUMBIA TRUE FIT DIAMONDS
For the perfect fit! The ring with the tiny protective
units that expand to permit easy passage over the
knuckles then self adjust to the natural hape of your

finger. Always in perfect position.
Three rings that all match Ladies' Diamond, Ladies'

and Men's Wedding Rings.
The contour diamond and wedding rings that can be
locked together as one unit. A complete insurance

coverage and certificate free for one year.
CREDIT WITH NO CARRYING CHARGES

GEORGE HAMM
JEWELLER and WATCHMAKER

C.PR. Watch Inspector
P.O. Box 1269 Phone 334-3911

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 334-4921

LOOK LOVELIER
FEEL YOUNGER, MORE RADIANT

with

HELENE CURTIS

MAGIC
SEC ET

WRINKLE SMOOTHING SKIN LOTIONS
Sr3coths wrinkles away in minutes,

keeps them away for hours

PROVEN IN ACTUAL USE

BY THOUSANDS OF WOMEN

•.... INTRODUCTORY GIFT ..-....
........ OF MAGIC SECRET .

MOISTURIZED CLEANSING LOTION
WITH EACH PURCHASE

$5.75

COMOX D UG
JOHN GREEN - Prescription Druggist

h



Dorothy. 'arol, Betty and
Edna

t 'round a table one day
an: made up a load
f food for the road,
fr a camp that was nearfar

ay.

They worked and slaved and
taste-tested each drop

until they were satisfied,
that the food they could see
would guarantee
to keep fifty young cub

scouts alive.

Then Mary, Edna, Lil, Pat and
Elsie

took on the gargantuan task
and travelled away
to the camp for days
not in the sun to bask!

They served and served 'till
plates were full

and wondered at appetites
that devoured every morsel
and asked for more,
"by Gar!! but you're hungry

types!"

But then it was over and
campfires were out.

and Sunday they al! came
back

from those wonderful days
from the camp far away,
·not a left-over packd in the

sack!

But the work was rewarding,
if you like the smile

from a boy that's had a good
time,

for he needn't say more,
the smile's a roar
that your efforts were worthy

and fine.

There are poets and then there
are,-···· ·

However, many many thanks
go out from the very numer
ous cub parents to these un
selfish and dedicated cub par
ents. And a special thanks to
MTS. Marg. Wright for her
efforts and a thoughtful sug
gestion.
ThankyOu Mrs. Dorothy Scott,
Betty Wright, Mary Dunbar,
Lillian Grandage, Elsie Town
icy, Carol Bell. Edna Smith,
Edna Gallant, Pat Bonnett.

The versatility of the 121 helicopter is illustrated as it comes
small lake.

The Ways of 121
ORDER TO "GET LOST"
STARTS AIR FORCE SEARCH
EXERCISE
When Sgt AI Savage of the

RCAF's Search and Rescue
School in Vancouver was told
by his boss to "get lost", he
did just that. He made his way

into the rugged landscape east
of Lac la Hache in British Col
umbia's Caribou country.
It was all part of "Exercise

Bailout" conducted to test the
men, equipment and facilities
of various RCAF formations
assigned search and rescue
roles in the province.
Sgt. Savage played the part

ot a jet pilot who, supposedly,
had been forced to ball out of

his disabled plane. Also plan
ted in the bush was a life
sized dummy, representing a
passenger in Sgt. Savage's fict
ional jet. The dummy was pre
sumed to be injured.
To add more realism to the

exercise, "wreckage" was also
deposited in the bush. In the
photo above, the 121 KU heli
copter lifts the "patient" to
safety.

SPEAK EASY
BY TOTE 'EM IN

The presence of W. O. and
Mrs. Hopkins, who graciously
accepted the Totem Inn in
vitation to be chief guests,
add to the gay atmosphere
and dignity of the 4th of July
·U-AII Dance".

·Hoppy" as he is popularly
known has a close association
with the 'Inn". Prior to his
retirement from the service
in April, Hoppy was ic Stat
ion Workshops but it was as a
vilian that he came to the
rescue of the club executives,
along with LAC Brian Nichols.

A
Your

EN! LEY

REAL ESTATE
INSUR, ICE
MORTGAGE
SF5CIALISTS

PHONE 334-3127

I

'
IS Go@Da.end GOOD forYOU!

Children need milk t¢
grcw on. 'Mith cvery
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!
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Pictured above are the junior leaders in the Wallace Gardens
ummer recreation program.

To place an advert, p:ease contact Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary
to the CTSO, phone local 416. AII ads are to be prepaid.

NOTICES
SEWING MACHINES to clar
at $17.50 and up. Treadle

and portable electric. Rent
brand new machines for only
$2 weekly. See or ph. Dave
Sawyer at Fetchers. Phone
334-4711.

BEEF by the side or quarter.
Veal or pork by the side at

market prices. Cutting and
wrapping 3'c per Ib. H. H
Schulz, Black Creek, B.C.

{x Comox
Ci Co-operative

Creamery
"In The Heart Of The Comox Valley''

Together they refaced the two
shuffleboards in time for the
recent games night, which is
no mean task at a moments
notice. Hon. PMC W.O. Yeo
mans expressed the respect
and high esteem in which
Hoppy is held by everyone in
the Comox Valley and read a
delightful poem dedicated to
the "rescuers", which was
written by Harry Pye, the club
secretary. The poem, very ap
propriate and amusing was
well received. Acting PMC
John Hope presented W. O.
Hopkins with a gift in token
of the deep appreciation of the
members and executive of the
Totem Inn and concluded with
a brief but elegant speech.
'The dance was excellent,

thanks to the large attendance
of Corporals and wives, who
enjoyed the pleasant surround
ings and warm welcome ac
corded them. It was good to
see so many "old" faces who
had manaved home for the
week-end from distant, Paine
and Cold Lake.
elcome Sea islanders Dance
August the first is the date

set for the next dance. This
will be the occasion to wel
come our fortunate comrades
who ar abandoning the main
land for "Shangri-la"? Doug
Baird and his Grasshoppers
provide the musical tempo. I
her they have lots of insects
appeal too!!!! Dancing begins
at 9 until I and the eats for
the evening will be announced
'. a later date. Price of ad
mission is only 50 cents per
person.
Acknowledgements and Adieus

The foundation of success is
a continuous concentration of
coaching and training by
competen instructors. 'The 'To
tem Inn is proud and fortu
nate indeed to have in its
midst three excellent tutors
who are passing their exper
iene and !znowledge of base
ball and sportsmanship to
willing pupils. LAC' "Coco"
Letour, Brlan Goss and David
Coyne deserve special mention
tor guiding Comox Tridents,
in their first year, to the Upper
Island Juvenile "B" Baseball
championship. Well Done lads!
There is no dearth of talent

in the Airman's club. Neil
Funk excels as a commercial
artist whose skills in the art
have been decorating the hall
Ways Of RCAF St. Comox for
1aany months. Neil' colorful
works, in the form of posters,
advertising our dances and so-.
cial events are admired by one
and all but only the members
of the Totem Inn are fortunate
enough to appreciate his art
istry which is evident in the
loungebar. Neil is a family man
with an attractive wife and
two small children, and though
praise seldom reaches his ears,
we are truly appreciative,

60" QUEEN WIDTH AT NO EXTRA COST!

NOW FEATURED DURING SERTA'S

NATIOI 'WIDE
stat. SALE!MATTRESS •

0 23 More twin·tapered
Serta-Ortholux coils, tem
pered for firm support
o T'oh sisal pad plus
extra layers of fluffy, white
felt
o Beautiful, long wearing
old damask cover, quilted
with foam for luxurious
leepiny; comfort
o Heavy-duty full upport
edge

Coordinated box spring
ives the Serta-Ortholux
Capri mattress the rupport
you need...59.75

«
L,

t

~
EPTE;

«

I'alls
········-;

• Queen,
full or
twin
width

• Regular
or extra
length

D. L. MORRIS
For Servico and Satisfaction

Phone 334-2542
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579 PHONE 334-3166

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
insurance

We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

ANOTHER •0e0

FREE
SERVICE

r7 D
Fashion-Fini e beauty_treatment

for YOUl' C i· ~ it~,~ch
«. • •dry T!"pr ss r

• "t

the drape and bod ·lo

/4.'~~· ,·, .
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Our SHIRT SERVICE may take a little longer
but WE GUARANTEE YOU will receive the
finest in shirt laundering.
Our aim is to provide the BEST in your cleaning
and laundering needs.

SINGER
SEWING MACHINES

Sewing Machines, Vacuums,
Floor Polishers, Washers and
Dryers, Typewriters, Sunbeam
Appliances and Stock of Used
Machines.

PHONE 334 - 3852
441 Cliffe Avenue

CARS

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Piek-up and Delivery Phone 334-2361

JUST completed, unusually
large family home. 2 mins.

from airport gates situated on
a he acre of land beside park
and beach. 2014 living room
with fireplace, bookcases and
beam ceiling. 8 bathrooms, 3
bedrooms. Room for 4th or
rumpus room in basement. Ph.
339-2352.

1955 Chevrolet Sedan
6-cyI., new automatic trans.
New paint. A nice family
vehicle $795
1957 Meteor Ranch Wagon
2-dr. Radio, new tires, V-8
motor, overhld. This is a good
wagon $1195
1959 Pontiac Station Wagon
4-door. Radio, V-8, automatic,
new paint. A real
pretty one $1895
154 Chevrolet Sedan
6-cylinder, automatic trans.
Looks and runs very well $495
These cars can be financed
with no down payment if so
desired.

RALPH'S CARS
1, Mile South of Courtenay

OIfice: 334-4163
Res.: 334-4883

Employees of the government
of Canada, including !ts corp
orations and agencies, number
ed 334,028 at the end of Dec
ember 1963, and payroll for the
month of December was $137,-
693,000.

RCAF Tridents
Upper Island
Champions
LAC's "Coco" Letour, David

Coyne and Brian Goss guided
the Wallace Gardens Juvenile
B squad to their first league
championship, losing only two
games in 14 starts.
Last Sunday the champions

hosted Kelsey Bay in a double
header and invited their keen
rivals to a banquet and pre
sentations held in the Station
Snack Bar. FL Cartwright,
controller of recreation, intro
duced guest speakers SL
Crossfield and Mr. Crockett of
the Canadian Legion. Mr.
Crockett presented the hand
some trophy to captain Bili
Cartwright, while SL CrOS;
field awarded the most valu
able player trophy to pitcher,
Donnie Smythe. Coach David
Coyne, on behalf of his team
and fellow coaches, presented
Mrs. Winnie Leuzler, Director
of Recreation, with a gift in
appreciation of her great and
wholehearted effort in making
the banquet such a success.
Mrs. Leuzler's staff of junior
leaders served an elaborate ar
ray of sandwiches and "good
ies" which were hastily con
sumed by as many as fifty
hungry young men.
Each member of the champ

ship side received a crest from
the guest speakers and S/'L
Crossfield concluded by con
gratulating the coaches for
their splendid efforts and the
Tridents for their great team
work and sportsmanship. On
the playing field the Comox
tridents won the first game of
the double header 12 - 6, los
ing the second 4-3.

REAL ESTATE

Pago 7

STUDIO ART
AND

GIFT SHOP
FIFTH STREET

Tatem Poles - Carvings -
Indian Sweaters - Gifts
and Art Supplies - Local
Jewelry- Locol Arts and
Crafts.
SUMMER CLASSES IN

SILK SCREENING
Phone 334 - 4821

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opp0lte Court House

MODERN 2-BEDROOM HOME in excellent condition, Ideal
for retired couple or small family. Only $500 down with easy
monthly payments.
TWO-BEDROOM HOME plus large workshop, garage, and
chicken house on 9.6 acres close to Courtenay. $8,900.00 with
low down payment.
MODERN contemporary styled home with large living-room,
fireplace, bright kitchen with built-in stove and refrigera
tor, tiled bathroom, three large bedrooms and full basement
with attached carport. $13,500.00.
SPECIAL Waterfront view lots 6 miles from Comox. Ex
cellent view of straits and mainland mountains. Only $25
down and $25.00 per month.
BEAUTIFUL FOUR BEDROOM N.HA. home in Courtenay
with mahogany wall and raised hearth fireplace In living
room, built-in oven and counter top stove in kitchen.
LARGE 3-BEDROOM HOME with full basement on one
acre of land close to sandy beach, within easy commuting dis
tance of Courtenay and Campbell River. $15,000.00.
LARGE TWO-BEDROOM HOME with separate garage. on
%-acre beautifully landscaped. Down payment $2,000.00.
43-ACRE FARM close to Courtenay, 2-bedroom house, barn,
double garage, chicken house. 7 acres in market garden -
$2600 down.
Call Mr. Goodwin 334-2471 Evenings 339-2145

or 334-4939

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opp0slte Court House

Anywhere you go

HFC's money help is handy
Throughout the country, experienced and trust
worthy money service is just as close as your nearest
HFCoffice. If you need a loan for any good purpose
-borrow confi
dently from a
military loan
specialist-at
Household
Finance.

4MOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
OF 36 30 20 12LON months months months montha

$100 $... s... $ 6.12 $ 9.46
550 ..... 23.73 32.86 51.24
770 , .... 31.65 44.13 69.21

1000 co.ss 41.45 5 .11 91.56
1600 68.81 94.11 116.52
2200 83.71 94.62 129.41 201.46
2300 95.12 107.52 147.05 228.93

oustot FAMc@a2a,)
COURTENAY

549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406
(next to Simpson-Sears)
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